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Protect surgical repair

Reduce swelling, minimize pain

Maintain UE ROM in elbow, hand and wrist

Gradually increase shoulder PROM

Minimize muscle inhibition 

 No shoulder AROM/AAROM/PROM in to IR

No reaching behind back, especially in to internal rotation

No excessive shoulder external rotation or abduction

No lifting of objects

No supporting of body weight with hands

Place small pillow/towel roll under elbow while lying on back to avoid shoulder hyperextension

Neutral rotation

Use of abduction pillow in 30-45 degrees abduction

Use at night while sleeping

Swelling Management

Ice, compression

Range of motion/Mobility

PROM: ER in the scapular plane to tolerance, Flex/Scaption </= 120 degrees, ABD </= 90 degrees,

seated GH flexion table slide,pendulums, seated horizontal table slides

AAROM: none

AROM: elbow, hand, wrist

   Strengthening (Week 2)

Periscapular: scapular retraction, standing scapular squeeze, low rows

Ball squeeze

Gradual increase in shoulder PROM

0 degrees shoulder PROM in to IR

Pain < 4/10

No complications with Phase I

PHASE 1 (Immediate Post-Operative Phase): Generally 0-3 Weeks Post-Op

Rehabilitation Goals 

Precautions

Sling

Rehabilitation

Criteria to Progress

Reverse Shoulder Arthroplasty  
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gzNRyeH6lV0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ajOYMMszqTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fMm1EG4wKvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M_mvE2mHltw
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Continue to protect surgical repair

Reduce swelling, minimize pain

Gradually increase shoulder PROM

Initiate shoulder AAROM/AROM

Minimize substitution patterns with AROM and AAROM

Initiate periscapular muscle activation

Initiate deltoid activation (avoid shoulder extension when activating posterior deltoid)

Use at night while sleeping

Gradually start weaning sling over the next two weeks during the day

No reaching behind back, especially in to internal rotation

No lifting of objects heavier than a coffee cup

No supporting of body weight with hands

Place small pillow/towel roll under elbow while lying on back to avoid shoulder hyperextension

 Range of Motion/Mobility

AAROM: Active assistive shoulder flexion, shoulder flexion with cane, cane external rotation stretch,

washcloth press, seated shoulder elevation with cane

AROM: supine flexion, salutes, supine punch

Strengthening

Periscapular: scap retraction, standing scapular setting, supported scapular setting, low row,

inferior glide

Deltoid: isometrics in the scapular plane

Gradual increase in shoulder PROM, AAROM, AROM

0 degrees shoulder PROM in to IR

Palpable muscle contraction felt in scapular musculature

Pain < 4/10

No complications with Phase II

PHASE 2 (Immediate Post-Operative Phase): Generally 4-6 Weeks Post-Op

Rehabilitation Goals

Sling

Precautions

Rehabilitation (Continue Phase I)

Criteria to Progress

Reverse Shoulder Arthroplasty 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lbXQcFF5J6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JwRlLR6i9q4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8yPGxov0HlA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8yPGxov0HlA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qPB9UstYwuw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=isLt0aXBxeE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WK-zRJ-jeZU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYvNr87eXxQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1WKP2UMBoM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBsR5G5Pj_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3X57B3y39EY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OcSL9_B1Ajk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VKxyyXnB9uo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wA9hQS96PkE
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Minimize pain

Gradually progress shoulder PROM, initiate shoulder PROM IR in the scapular plane

Gradually progress shoulder AAROM

Gradually progress shoulder AROM

Progress deltoid strengthening

Progress periscapular strengthening

Initiate motor control exercise

No reaching behind back beyond pant pocket

No lifting of objects heavier than a coffee cup

No supporting of body weight with hands

Avoid shoulder hyperextension

Discontinue Sling

 Range of motion/Mobility

PROM: Full in all planes, gradual PROM IR in scapular plane </=50 degrees

AAROM: incline table slides, wall climbs, pulleys, seated shoulder elevation with cane with active

lowering

AROM: seated scaption, seated flexion, supine forward elevation with elastic resistance to 90 deg

Strengthening

Periscapular: Row on physioball, serratus punches

Deltoid: seated shoulder elevation with cane, seated shoulder elevation with cane with active

lowering, ball roll on wall

Motor control

IR/ER in scaption plane and Flex 90-125 (rhythmic stabilization) in supine

Stretching

Sidelying horizontal ADD, triceps and lats

ROM goals:

Elevation </= 140 degrees

ER </= 30 degrees in neutral

IR </= 50 degrees in scapular plane or back pocket

**PROM and AROM expectations are individualized and dependent upon ROM measurements

attained in the OR post-operatively

Minimal to no substitution patterns with shoulder AROM

Pain < 4/10

PHASE 3: Generally 7-8 Weeks Post-Op

Rehabilitation Goals 

PRECAUTIONS

Rehabilitation (Continue Phase 1-2)

Criteria to Progres

Reverse Shoulder Arthroplasty 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=92NCvHp-Z9I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Cs7-WLQTPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIwkX0S-lJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIwkX0S-lJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZarOj3rqTk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BKvdnN3EoiM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KrqTIjRkwZU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4EFxBGeDjPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-vsEfJIoWE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=isLt0aXBxeE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIwkX0S-lJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIwkX0S-lJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LMFcHrKwz1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFGbKkMGkgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8rRXXUVXbVI
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Maintain pain-free ROM

Progress periscapular strengthening

Progress deltoid strengthening

Progress motor control exercise

Improve dynamic shoulder stability

Gradually restore shoulder strength and endurance

Return to full functional activities

No lifting of heavy objects (> 10 lbs)

  Range of motion/mobility

PROM: Full ROM in all planes

Strengthening

Periscapular: Resistance band shoulder extension, resistance band seated rows, rowing, robbery,

lawnmowers, tripod, pointer

Deltoid: gradually add resistance with deltoid exercise

Motor control

IR/ER and Flex 90-125 (rhythmic stabilization)

Quadruped alternating isometrics and ball stabilization on wall

Field goals

PNF – D1 diagonal lifts, PNF – D2 diagonal lifts

Performs all exercises demonstrating symmetric scapular mechanics

Pain < 2/10

PHASE 4: Generally 9-12 Weeks Post-Op

Rehabilitation Goals

Precautions

Rehabilitation (Continue Phase 1-3)

Criteria to Progress

 

 

Reverse Shoulder Arthroplasty 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvauW9ZAUSQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcWV51tONJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_hYdk56pPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z7XnzaUyf70
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=uEF8uOvZ1As
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixZObS4AxCI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BFJ3jxWY6-E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agzYAK_ViTU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFCpI6cu2bQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmVLUwCny5k
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 Maintain pain-free ROM

Improve shoulder strength and endurance

Enhance functional use of upper extremity

No lifting of objects (> 15 lbs)

Strengthening

Periscapular: Push-up plus on knees, “W” exercise, resistance band Ws, prone shoulder extension Is,

dynamic hug, resistance band dynamic hug, resistance band forward punch, forward punch, T and

Y, “T” exercise

Deltoid: continue gradually increasing resisted flexion and scaption in functional positions

Elbow: Bicep curl, resistance band bicep curls, and triceps

Rotator cuff: internal external rotation isometrics, side-lying external rotation, Standing external

rotation w/ resistance band, standing internal rotation w/ resistance band, internal rotation,

external rotation, sidelying ABDèstanding ABD

Motor Control

Resistance band PNF pattern, PNF – D1 diagonal lifts w/ resistance, diagonal-up, diagonal-down,

wall slides w/ resistance band

Clearance from MD and ALL milestone criteria have been met

Maintains pain-free PROM and AROM

Performs all exercises demonstrating symmetric scapular mechanics

QuickDASH

PENN

PHASE 3: Generally 13-20 Weeks Post-Op

Rehabilitation Goals 

Precautions

Rehabilitation (Continue Phases 1-4)

 

Criteria for Discharge

 

Reverse Shoulder Arthroplasty 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uo-GNl3Xpo8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLnuHCIcyMI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsnJNEaRRK0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=f1wcVlOFR9o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=f1wcVlOFR9o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9QGHtHoMww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NJSkgeUnm6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_DPE36SvqLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AsBdDc6nd2w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zc1ST-j4YqI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zc1ST-j4YqI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pEAV947525Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=LwZ2sBlOMgs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=FVCmVLwRNe0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3K-0t_fdxI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r8O5zeL4ouA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E4oVeixUXc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8WKcz0vqzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8WKcz0vqzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HJIZP6hoMZU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=n17gNpV6BOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0M7n410nE_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnA1eGzkoRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ko7x9iYe_fY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drrZU2gBWOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJxemgybwZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=rztryeyPUpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=yJSpl7i8Pm8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIi-akh1zZc

